Considered the standard of all tournament management software, the Golf Handicap and Information Network’s Tournament Pairings Program (TPP) is in use at over 4,000 golf clubs. This valuable program is provided free of charge to all clubs that utilize the GHIN service. Additionally, the United States Golf Association and nearly 100 state and regional golf associations use TPP to run their championships.

Setup Running TPP is as easy as point and click. Through selection of a short list of parameters, you can start running your competition in no time at all. TPP integrates seamlessly with GHIN’s Handicap Program software so that adding golfers can be done with just one click of your mouse.

- Course Information Customization
- Import Golfers from Old Tournaments or Other Software
- Teams of up to Six Golfers and Alternate Teams for Scoring
- Flights and Alternate Flights for Scoring
- Multiple formats – Round Robin, College Team, Match Play and more
- Multi Course Event

Administration Last minute changes are no problem with TPP. Just add, edit or delete and you can print out all of your pairings and results. Importing and exporting is automated and fast. Set the event up on one computer and run it on another.

- Tournament Import/Export
- Quick Changes in Teams, Flights and Pairings
- Update handicaps via GHIN Network
- Print Selected Score Cards after changes
- Customizable Score Card Generator
- Score Entry – Hole by Hole or Totals
- Consolation Flights
- Click and Drag Changes
- Automated Score Posting to GHIN

Reports A highly advanced report editor is included for running standard or custom reports. Print or export pairings, teams, flights and results in a flash.

- Over 130 Standard Reports
- Design your own Report or use a Standard Reports as a template
- Match Play Tree with many Options
- Newspaper Format
- Export to Word, Text, HTML and other formats
- Cart Signs
- Merchandise Reports